Christopher Davis Papers: A Guide to His Papers at the Jimmy Carter Library

Collection Summary

Creator: Christopher Davis, 1949-

Title: Christopher Davis Papers

Dates: 1979-1980

Quantity: 3 linear inches, 1 container

Identification:
Accession Number: 09.06a
National Archives Identifier: 4492503

Scope and Content:
This collection contains a manual for working as an advance man in a campaign, and newspaper articles and political cartoons. The material relates to the duties of advance men who were responsible for handling the daily logistics of a candidate’s campaign: getting hotel rooms, booking venues, working with the Secret Service for security, and for attracting crowds to attend events.

Creator Information: Christopher L. Davis
Christopher Lyth Davis was born May 28, 1949, Buffalo, New York. He was an attorney and served with the Office of Management and Budget, Executive Office of the President, in 1977 and 1978, then as Special Assistant to the President from 1979 to 1981.

Restrictions:
Restrictions on Access: These papers contain documents restricted in accordance with applicable executive order(s), which governs National Security policies, applicable statutes/agency restrictions, and material which has been closed in accordance with the donor’s deed of gift.

Terms Governing Use and Reproduction: Copyright interest in these papers has been donated to the United States Government. Some of the records may be subject to copyright restrictions (i.e. newspapers, publications, etc.). Researchers should contact the publisher for further information.
Index Terms:
Limited to major topics under each category

Subjects: Campaigning

Types of Material: Manual

Administrative Information:
Preferred citation: [Type of Document], [Names of Sender and Recipient or Title of Document], [Date], [Collection Title], [Series Title], [Folder Title], [Box Number], Jimmy Carter Presidential Library.

Acquisition information: These donated historical materials were received under provisions of the instrument of gift that Christopher Davis signed November 9, 2009.

Processing information: The collection was opened in October 2019.

System of Arrangement:
The records of the Christopher Davis Papers contains one series:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Title</th>
<th>National Archives Identifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subject Files</td>
<td>4492724</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Detailed Description of the Collection

**Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Container 1. This series was opened in October 2019. The series contains a Manual for working as an advance man in a campaign, newspaper articles and political cartoons. The material relates to the duties of advance men who were responsible for handling the daily logistics of a candidate’s campaign: getting hotel rooms, booking venues, working with the Secret Service for security, and for attracting crowds to attend events. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.
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Subject Files

Container 1
[Campaign Manual - The Advance Man]
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